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TAPPAN CONTRACT APPROVED HERE
*Willis B. Miller Is Named
,County Superintendent By




Remember when the dairy folks
were fighting the oleomargar-
• 
ine people and as • result if you
bought oleo, the oleo was in one
package and the coloring was
contained in another. The color-
ed oleo could not be placed on
the market. This was finally
overcome by the oleo people
so colored oleo became avail-
able. Now we notice there is
even an imitation oleo on the
market. Oleo could be consider-
ed imitation butter.
"A Soldier's Questions" (from a
letter written in Viet Nam by
Pfc. David E. Feebler to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Fess-
ler of Marseilles, Illinois and
published by the Ottawa Daily
Times).
"My God, how can it be, that
one boy lies rotting from mai-
W nutrition and torture in a jungle
prison camp in North Viet Nam
and another boy spits and tram-
ples on the flag of his country





William B. Miller, Assistant
Superintendent of County
Schools was named Superinten-
dent at the meeting of the
County School Board last Fri-
ay.
Miller is a former teacher and
was principal at Almo High
School for some years. He was
named to be principal at Cal-
loway County High School when
this new school was construct-
ed.
Miller succeeds Buron Jeff-
rey who tendered his resigna-
tion as superintendent as of
June 30
Mr. Miller has been a school
administrator for twenty-two
years and has been Assistant
*Superintendent for the put
thee years. He taught for one
year at Kirksey High School
and one year in the elementary
grades at the Golden Pond
School. He was principal at Al-
mo High School for thirteen
years and principal at Calloway
County High School for six
years.
"My God, how can it be that Miller is originally from Gol-
one boy lies sightless in a Unit- den Pond, Kentucky in Trigg
County. He is a graduate of
Trigg County High School (1939)
and Murray State University
(1943). He received his Master's
Degree in 1958.
He is a member of the West
Kentucky Administrator's Club,
a former member of the West
Kentucky Secondary Principal's
Association and is presently a
member of the KEA, NEA, FD-
EA. and Calloway County Tea-
cher's Association. In addition
he is a member or the MS1T
Alumni Association, Kappa Del-
ta Pi honorary fraternity, the
Temple Hill Masonic Lodge and
the Murray WOW Camp. Miller
has served as a delegate to the
KEA and NEA and has held of-
fices in several of the education
associations
He was named a Kentucky
Colonel in 1962. Miller is a
member and teacher of t h e
Men's Sunday School Class, song
leader and Deacon of the Flint
Baptist Church.
He is married to the former
Mary Sue Miller of C,allowa,
County and they have three
sons, Billy, who graduated in
June from MSU and plans to do
graduate work this fall; Ken a
Junior at Murray State an d
Mark who is a seventh grade
student at Alma. 13,.ly is mar-
ried to the former Wilma 1131.e
and they have one daughter
Tamrny. Ken is married to the
former Lagina Darnall.
Miller is the son of Mrs. Lo-
la B. Miller and the late Bernie
Miller.
Mr. Jeffrey has been super-
intendent since July 1, 1950
He indicated that he anticipated
a post in the State Department


















le The benfit gospel singing for
the Melvin Oliver family will
be held on Monday, June 30, at
7:30 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Fairgrounds. In the
event of rain the singing will ye
held on Tuesday, July 1.
The singing is sponsored by
the Murray Jaycees with Jim
Lipford as coordinator.
All of the proceeds pif the
ID gospel singing will go to the
family.
Advance tickets are on sale
at Jones Cleaners, Rudy Restau-
rant, Maple Leaf Restaurant,
Wilson Real Estate, Robinsars
Hi-Burger, Chuck's Music Cen-
ter, Boone Cleaners and Mur-
ray Machine and Tool Company.
k Equipment For
Invalids Available
J. D. Williams and Brown
Tucker are now the co-chairmen
of the Calloway County Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars Post for
invalid aid equipment. The Post
has about twenty hospital bens,
wheel chairs, walkers, crutches,
and other equipment which Is
' available to people who need it
William Hicks, who was the
former chairman, has moved
from the county. Anyone desir-
ing use of this equipment bl
requested to contact either Wil-
liams or Tucker.
(I)
STATESBORO, Ga. — Mrs.
Martha Taylor Wilson a mpho.
more from Hazel was named to
the 1969 Spring Quarter Dean's
List at Georgia Southern Col-
Mrs. Martha Wilson
Makes Dean's List
Mrs. Laurine Wood Barlett
of Birch Street, Paducah, died
suddenly on, Saturday.
Survivors are her husband,
Rollie Barlett of Paducah; one
son, Brent Barlett of Paducah;
two brothers, Leonard Wood of
Murray ifid G. W.-Wood of De-
. w aith 3 8 grade 'point 
t'r°it, Mich.







Three persons were arrested
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Sunday morning and
were charged with breaking and
entering of cars and boats at
the Kenlake State Boat Dock.
The three persons have been
released to the Marshall Coun-
ty authorities. The three were
two juveniles and David Mich-
ael Ries of Hardin Route One,
age 19.
Police said items were stolen
from cars and boats on the
night of Wednesday, June 18,
between ten p.m. and 12 mid-
night. J. W. Wilham of the Ken-
lake State Boat Dock released
the list of items stolen to the
police which is as follows:
Three large tackle boxes com-
plete with tackle equipment,
two small tackle boxes com-
plete, South Bend rod and reel,
two flashlights, two pair pliers,
yellow hand screw driver, two
sets rubber floors mats, spot-
light with card, tape player,
eight assorted plates, two litter
boxes, and a paint scraper.
Pre-School Clinics
Planned This Week
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant, announced today that
pre-school clinics will be held at
the health department for first
graders in the Murray City Sys-
tem and those going to Univer-
sity School in the first grade.
Please observe the following
schedule:
Health r — 8:00
June . All children
whose last name begins with
letters A through J.
Health Center — 8:00 ant.,
June 25, 1969. All children
whose last name begins with
letters K through Z.
Parents are requested to br-
ing records of children's im-
munizations with them. Child-
ren may also be carried to their
family physician for examina-
tion and immunization. The ex-
amination and complete immun-




William T. Jeffrey, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. William W. Jeffrey of
Murray, has been initiated in-
to the Nu Chapter of Delta Pi
Epsilon, a national honorary
fraternity for men and women
in business education.
Jeffrey, a former teacher at
Murray High School, is a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Col-
lege of Education at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He is also
pursuing a doctoral program in
vocational education.
Earlier this year Jeffrey had
been initiated into the Alpha
Nu Chapter of Phi Delta Kap-
pa, a professional education fra-
ternity for men at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. During a sec-
tional meeting at the KEA meet-
ing in April, he was elected pre-
sident-elect of the Kentucky
Vocational Association.
Jeffrey, his wife Shirley, and
their four daughters now reside
in Lexington, Kentucky.
Hit & Run Accident
Reported Saturday
A hit and run accident was
reported Saturday between five
and twelve p.m. on Hamilton
Avenue, according to the re-
port filed by the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Police said the 1969 Mustang
two door hardtop owned by
Mary A. Proffitt, 1317% Cali-
fornia Street, Columbus, Ind.,
was parked in front of 1625
Hamilton when another vehi-
cle hit the right side of the
Mustang and failed to stop.
Damage to the Mustang was








SAIGON (UPI) — North Viet-
namese forces shelled the US
Green Beret camp at Ben Het
today for the 20th time this
month and sent two waves of
infantry against its outposts,
their siege Unchecked by • mill-
ion pounds of US. bombs droPP-
ed in 24 hours.
The South Vietnamese merce-
naries who man the outposts
near thc vital Central High-
lands camp burled back the
ground attacks, killing 34 North
Vietnamese against "light" cas-
ualties in their own ranks, mili-
tary spokesmen said.
The attacks were preceded by
a barrage of tear gas, mortar
and artillery shells and recoil-
less rifle fire into the outposts
an either side of the camp and
into the main base position it-
self.
Seven civilian dependents of
the Vietnamese mercenaries,
who defend the comp under
Green Beret leadership, were
wounded. There were no U.S.
casualties.
Follows Bombing Raids
The renewed pressure on lien
Het camp, which commands in-
filtration routes from neerbY
Lios and Cambodia +Into the
Central Highlands 285 miiPs
northeast- of Saigon, followed
all-day bombing raids around It
Sunday.
It came as U.S. military sour-
ces in Saigon disclosed the con-
tents* of a captured Viet Cong
document that said the Com-
munists have given up hope for
an all-out military victory 1n
Vietnam. Tha document direct-
ea Red commanders to aim their
war effort at hastening an early
withdrawal of U.S. troops and
pressuring for formation of a
coalition government.
The sources also said intel.
ligence indicated the Reds will
try to seize one or two of Viet-
nam's border province capitals




30 bases and towns throughout
the country overnight but took
only light or negligible casu ml-
ties at all targets.
Viet Cong fired 100 rounds of
mortar and recoilless rifle fire
into U.S. American division base
camp near Duc Pho 307 miles
,northeast of Saigon, and launch-
ed a groupd attack that saw a





Te — A flash flood wash-
ed away several houses in three
areas of Macon County, Ten-
nessee, early today including a
four-room frame house which
the highway patrol said contain-
ed "several people."
Set. Larry Hitchcock, who
was VI contact with the highway
patrolmen at the scene, said
rescue squads from the State
Civil Defense Department and
Macon County were at the
scene. He said officers did not
know if there were any fatali-
ties.
Officers received reports that
a man in the house had escap-
ed and climbed a tree to safety.
Hitchcock said a heavy thun-
derstorm washed the house in-
to the river and carried it down-
stream for several miles to near
the Kentucky state line.
"We can't even get to par
of the houses," said Mrs. Juan-
ita Dyer, wife of Macon County
Sheriff Mayburn Dyer.
"We don't know of any fatali-
ties so far.
"It's been raining off and on
all night," she said. "The first
call came in here about 6 a. m.
CDT. In a lot of places the
water is two and three feet
higher than the bridges.
Mrs. Dyer said the area af-
fected included the Hanestown
Community along the Barren
River, an area along Long Hun-
gry Creek and the resort area
In Red Boiling Springs.
'We are trying to get heavier
boats so we can get into them,"
Mrs. Dyer said.
The highway patrol said it
had received a call from the
southern Kentucky area south
of Scottsville where the Bar-
ren River left its banks. A
spokesman said boats were need-
ed for evacuation purposes.
Hitchcock said the flooding
had caused the closing of U. S.
25 between Cottontown and U.





Civil Defense Rescue Squad will
not meet at its regular time
Tuesday night but instead will
meet for training on the new
fire truck Sunday afternoon.
The meeting will be held at
one p.m. June 29 at the home
of the chief in North Hills Sub-
division.
Anyone interested in becom-
ing a member of the rescue
squad is urged to come to this
session since this will be the
first training on the new fire
truck for Calloway County,
Oaks Country Club
Plans Ladies Day
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday at nine
a. m.
Pairings will be made at the
tee. Sandra Edwards will be
the golf hostess.
WINS TRIP
Mrs. E. B. (Irene) Lawrence
of 808 Broad Street has won a
free trip of four nightd,ind five
days to Florida. Mrs. Lawrence
said she will be unable to take
advantage of the trip.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
three for public drunkenness
and two for driving while in-
toxicated.
CORRECTION
The Murray Baseball Assoc-
iation's goal for their fund drive
is 57.000 00 and not $70000 as






Linda Fay Clark, who recent-
ly received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in nursigg from
Murray State University, has
been accepted at the University
of Florida in Gainesville, Flor-
ida for graduate study in the
field of Maternal — Infant
Health.
Twelve months of full time
study will be required to receive
the Masters of Science in Nurs-
ing and prepares graduates to
teach nursing on the baccalau-
reate level. Mrs. Clark will re-
ceive a traineeship, which in-
_ludes tuition and i stipend,
from the United States Public
Health Service.
Mrs. Clark graduated from
Murray State with a grade aver-
age of 3.71 of a possible 4.00,
and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta and Alpha Chi,
national honorary scholastic fra-
ternities. She also served on the
nominations committee and as
recording secretary of the Stu-
dent Nurses Association of Ken-
tucky, District 13.
She was chosen as the Out-
standing Senior Nursing Stu-
dent by the nursing faculty of
Murray Stite.
Mrs. Clark, who lives on Mur-
ray Route Three, is the wife of
Raymond Clark, and is the mo-
ther of four sons. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wilkerson of Murray Route
Four.
Mrs. Clark and her family at-
tend West Fork Baptist Church,
where she teaches the Beginn-
ers Sunday School Class. She
plans to work at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital this sum-
mer and begin classes at the




Mrs. DewDrop Rowlett, Assis-
tant Professor of Health, Phy-
sical Education and Recreation
of Murray State University is a:-
tending a seven day (June 20-
27) National Conference on
Sports Programs for College
Women at Estes Park, Colo.
Three other college profes-
sors from Kentucky are attend-
ing the conference with Mrs.
Rowlett, they are Dr. Sue Hall
and Dr. Lois Masey from the
University of Louisville, and Dr.





through Tuesday with occasion-
al showers and thunderstorms
High today and Tuesday 84
southeast to 92 west. Low to-
night about 70.
' FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Satur
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 85-91 highs and
53-71 lows.
Rainfall will total from ono
h.4( to three quartera.of an
Inch during the latter half of
the. week.
Employees Of Plant Ratify




Elizabeth Hall, a women's
dorimtory at Murray State Uni-
versity, was evacuated last night
shortly after nine p. In. when
a transformer on the top of the
ten story building caught on
fire.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said the Murray Fire Depart-
ment wee gelled at 9:40 last
night to the dormitory. The
firemen used CIS to extinguish
the Mum
The 160- fiddrird the dor-
mitory had MN* been exac-
uated before the firemen ar-
rived. The transformer burned
the entire electrical system out
In the building and the only
light was from emergency aux-
iliary power.
The women left the building
by the stars as the elevators
were out of use. They are now
residing at Hart Hall, another
girls dormitory in the nrothem
section of the campus. Residents
of the dormitory including stu-
dents of the Spanish Institute,
the Art Workshop, the TV
workshop, and regular students
at the University.
When the Murray firemen
arrived, they had to climb the
stairs to get to the fire. It is
expected that it will be abeat
six weeks before the electrical
systeen will be in operation.
While the firemen were at
Elizabeth Hall, they received
call to come to 301 Pine Street.
This turned out to be a false
alarm.
Saturday at 10:05 a. m. the
firemen were called to the home
of the Edwin Larsons at 105
South 14th Street. A fire was
reported in the hallway and
the booster was used to exting-
uish the flames.
Very little fire damage was
reported, but there was much
damage from the smoke.
Howard McNeely, president of
Local Union 1088 of the AFL-
CIO, announced today that the
contract between the union and
the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Company was ratified Sun-
day afternoon.
The membership of the union
met Sunday from two to six
p. m. at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds and voted to accept
the contract which will be in
effect for three years until
1972.
McNeely said the now con-
tract made new economic gains
for the employees of the plant_
Gains were made in pensions,
insurance, vacations, paid holi-
days, and some improvements
were made in the contract lang-
uage, according to McNeely.
Contract negotiations with the
union and company have been
going on practically day and
night since the new officers of
the union were installed on
Monday afternoon, June 16.
The old contract was sched-
uled to expire at midnight on
Friday, June 20, but was ex-
tended for twenty-four hours
through Saturday, June 21. The
negotiations between the com-
pany and the union were com-
pleted at 3:30 a. m. Sunday.
Pat Coleman, formerly of
Murray, was the International
representative, for the union. 
Othersserving with McNeely,
president, and Ortis Guthrie,
vice-president, on the bargain-
ing committee, were Curtis
Hays, Tallus Clayton, Bill NW
Cuiston, and Bill Garland.
It was emphadzed this morn-
ing that the contract mud be
proof read and signed, a pro-
cedure that is expected to take
several hours. Robert Moyer,
General Manager of Tappan
said this morning that he had
no idea as to how long it might
take to proof read the contract
and for signatures to be made.
The contract must be signed
by both the company and the
union in ordee to be valid and
this had aonomplished
by press time today.
Warren Burger Is Sworn In
As New Chief Justice Today
Thomas C. Doran, Jr.
Thomas C. Doran
Now In Europe
Thomas Clifton Doran, Jr..
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Do-
ran, West Main Street, Murray,
left Monday, June 16, for Eu-
rope by way ,of Iceland.
After a summer of traveling
in Germany, Spain, Portugal,
and France, Doran will spend
a year studying in Vienna, Aus-
tria, with Prof. Viola Thien. He
will enroll at Hockschule Fur
Musik.
Dr. Doran is associate pro-
fessor of music at Albion Col-
lege in Albion, Mich. He is on
sabbatical leave for academic
year 1969-70.
The former Murrayan receiv-
ed his degree of doctor of music
at ' TiorthwasWirR. impprinr,
Evanston. III.
By CHARLOTTE MOULTON
WASHINGTON VI — Warren
E. Burger became chief justice
of the United States today in a
brief ceremony featuring ..n
unusual address to the court
by President Nixon.
In two oaths administered by
his predecessor, Earl Warren of
California, Burger promised to
"bear true faith and allegian-
ce" to the constitution and to
"administer justice without re-
spect to persons." He had tak-
en the same oaths earlier when
he became a member of the
U. S. Court of Appeals here in
1956.
The ceremony took place in
the Supreme Court room be-
fore about 500 invited guests.
As Burger assumed his place




The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Mobile Information Cen-
ter will be in Murray on June
25 and will be located in front
of the Methodist Church,
The Mobile Information Cen-
ter is staffed by trained per-
sonnel to answer questions a-
bout health care protection.
The Information Center off-
ers a new and valuable service
officials said.
Everyone (Blue Cross and
Blue Shield members and non-
members) is invited to visit the
Information Center and to ob-
tain answers to any questions
regarding .benefits, claims ser-
vice, coverage for dependents
and for persons age 65 or over,
and other important informa-
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Quotes From The News
UNTTMD MAW DiVELNATUMAL
HOLLYWOOD - George Jessel reminiscing about Frances Ethel
Gumm who he dubbed "Judith Garland":
"She was only ll years old bet shesang like a an three times
her age with a broken heart."
•
BOSTON - Former Defense Secretary Robert McNamara talking
about defense spending:
"Congress has bought defense the way women buy perfume. If it
costs more, they conclude it must be better."
NEW YORK - The Rev. Billy Graham predicting the second com-
ing of Jesus Christ:
"I've gotten in the habit of woildering when I go to bed if He's
going to come during the night. When I wake up in the morning I
wonder if He's coming that day."
NASHVILLE - The mother of Ernest Paul Sims who admitted
that his confessed connection to the murders of girls in Michigan
was a hoax:
"When he tells the truth he will be dead. He has never told
truth in his life."
•"(l'affee •
Bible Thought for Today
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see Cod. - Matthew5:8.
God is within us and all about us. Proud, selfish, cynical people






comedy series, which NBC viiM
introduce next fall. originally
*as described as featuring the
tomedian as a policeman. That
Ims been changed to put him
la the role of a teacher of Los
Angeles junior high students
'who moonlights at various jobs
to provide a wide range of back-
grounds for the action. Other
regular characters will be
Cosby 's sanitation-worker bro-
ther and the Litter', wife.
Singer Jimmie Rodgers will
M ar in the summer replacement
show for Carol Burnett in her
10 p.m. Monday spot on CBS.
The show will be produced by
Burvigood. Inc.. which is one
way of spelling Miss 'Burnett
and husband-producer Joe
Hamilton. Rodgers' program
bolans June 16. Miss Burnett





UPI - Widower Victor Jaunce,
51, says be has received Blotters
of marriage since he posted a
notice in his window appealing
for a bride.
TSB LIDOS& & TIMID - MURRAY. KINTUCKY
"UP TO MERE" -- During a
news conference at the
White House, President
Nixon declares people in big
cities and small towns across
the nation are "fed up to
here" with crime and violence.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - Hayden, Sto-
ne, Inc. advises investors to
follow a policy of "extreme caut-
ion" while waiting "more con-
clusive " evidence that the mar-
ket has reached a final bottom.
Among the encoenglod factors
in the market (*clime, the ana-
lyst adds, are a lack of "aggre-
ssive" fallow-1m selling press-
ure," the strewth of airlines,
apparels, -off - shore drilling
firms and ether good quality
stocks, and the "impressive.
latent buying power available to
institutional investors."
The market is "very deeply
oversold and a rally is consider-
ed imminent," Glore Forgan,
Wm. R. Staats Inc. says. It adds,
however, that such a rally should
not go past the $35 level of the
Dow Jones industrial average
without a pause for "consolidat-
ion or retracement. "
ion or retracement." Theanalyst
says it "may be too late...now"
to sell stocks , but apparently
Is a "good time" to shop for
Issues which have held im throe-
& the decline and seek bargains
amoog oversold issues.
The market has "passed its
selling point" and investors sho-
uld now begin buying selected
stocks, according to Filer, Bull-
ard & Smyth. Says the analyst:
"Fundamentals look terrible...
money is tight...the Vietnam War
drags on. ,corporate earnings are
poor - yet, money for the pur-
chase of stocks has Oot run
xut and a summer rally could
)e around The corner."
WHIMIFS SNOOPY?- Astronaut Cmdr. John Young takes a
look at slightly-scorched Charlie Brown. the Apollo 10 space
campuie that flew around the Moon, while the cartoon char-
acter (right) asks, "Awright. wat'd you guys do with
snooiiy.- snoopy was the name given the lunar module
flown to within 10 miles it the Moose matinee by Young
and Eugene Cernan, then turned Issas In apses. The Apollo
-is arm at North &manes& !pees Divon in Downey, Calif.
I. M. SIMON & CO.
Business Established 18'14
STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS







Bache & Co. says that in the
immediate future it sees
market protnbly continuing an
the defense with "brief rallying
phases evolving outof technically
oversold conditions." It adds:
"We feel nimble traders can ex-
ploit INDS volatile market con-
ditions end investors can coo-
tinue to empiay a selective acc-
umulatimi strategy, utilizing se-
glidlphits as historic price-
Multiples, above aver-
age prospects and tech-
nological innovation that trans-




BONN (UPI) - West
Germany's political parties
hoping to calm restless youth
by lowering the voting age to
18.
Only the Neo-Nasis object.
legislators in the city-state
of Hamburg acted in March to
lower the voting age from 21
to 18 years, To be
to the Hamburg stair
tun a candidate need now be
no mom than 23 years old.
In .all the other 11 states,
Chancellor Kurt Georg
Kiesinres Christian Democrats
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt'
Social Democrats and the oppo-
sition Free Democrats have ex
pressed themselves in favor o
similar action. But most prefer
the matter he decided on a
national level, and Ku singer and
Brandt have promised it will be.
In a debate in the legkil
ture of North Rhine-Westphalia,
largest of the states, deputies
reasoned that lowering the vot-
ing age would strengthen youth's
sense of political responsibility
and perhaps divert teen-aged re-
volutionaries who now feel they
can make their views felt only




The isle& amok befits...se
Valley AsMorky hes Mato slate
and local goversuseeb to Me of
taxes will piss $IN minim with
this 11111061 paisaale.
alba. WNW papawatsbagea
.to 1933, abovit half tbe Mal Ms
been paid in the past seeen years
is the payments have grown with
Increasing TVA electric power
revenues. TVA payments will
total $14,509,633 for the fiscal
year ending June 30. This is tyt
more than $1,400,000 over last
year's total, and is nearly dodge
what TVA paid in 1963.
In all, about $82,600,000 is bei-
ng paid to various levels of gov-
ernment from TVA power reven-
ues this year , including $63
million to the U. S. Treasury in
payments on investment in addit-
ion to the payments to state and
local governments.
TVA In. lieu-of-tax payments
relate to its wholesome power
operations. In addition the muni-
cipal and cooperative electric
systems that distribute T=
Sr at retail are paying an
ted 223 million in taxes or tax
equivalents to state and local
governments this fiscal year.
This wW make a combined total
of more than $37 million from
these wholesale and retail power
operations in the TVA area, up
kom about $33.9 million last
year.
As provided by law, TVA's
payments tins year represent
5 percent of last year's
power revenues (sales to several
government and military install-
ations are exempt). The paymen-
ts in lieu of taxes were establish-
ed to replace the tax revenues
which state and local governmen-
ts formerly received on electric
utility properties and cperatiOns
in this area.
The combined TVA-distributor
pa/meats amount to more than
7 percent of the cower bills paid
by users of TVA electricity.
Comparable state - local tax
ratios for private power compan-
ies serving surrounding areas
range from about 4 to 10 percent
of their customers' power bills.
These payments do not include
taxes imposed directly on power
users, such as the sales taxes
on electricity bills in
Tennessee Valley states.
This year's TVA payments will
total $1,117,618 to counties and
$13,392,015 to states. Under the
law, counties receive Axed tax
replacement pomade opal to
former ad valorem taxes onpow-
er property purchased by TVA,
and on TVA reeerVoir land all
tied to power purposes. State
governmests receive the rest
of Se -available for dis-
tribetiell,fer the 5-percent for-
mula.
Several statehredtstribute pa-
rt or all of their TVA in-lieu
Is: mosey to bed governments,
however, Oil etiunties and cities
get nearly all the taxes paid
by local distributors of TVA pow-
er. As a result more than two-
thirds of the combined TVA-dis-
tributor tax total goes ultimately
to local governments.
TVA payments to the states
are allocated among them by a
formula that takes Into account
both the location of TVA power
property and where TVA sells
Its power, The amounts being
paid in fiscal year 1969 to Ken-
tucky and its counties (not in-
Jading payments of distribution)
Is $2,254,081.
REFUSES APOLOGY
LONDON UPI - Rider Ted Edg-
Si called his horse a "big, idle
bastard" daring a television pro-
gram on show Pumping. The Bri-
tish Show Jumping Association
demanded an apology, and Edgar
Jost as promptly refused.
the association finally with-
drew the demand, explaining "ev-
ery show jumper has at some
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AIR TRAFFIC SICK, SICK, SICK - Jet passenger aircraft are backed up on a takeoff runwayat Newark (14..1,) Airport as air controllers stage a 2-day "sick strike" across the
country The strike left tens of thousands of passengers stranded and thousands of
pounds of air freight standing at air terminals.
SERIOUS SIDE EFFECT
LONDON UPI - The new birth
control pill had one somewhat
serious side effect. Twenty of
the 43 women who took it became
pregnant,
The British Medical Journal
said today scientists in Yugosla-
via designed the pill to eliminate
a hormone which had caused
some side effects.
The Yugoslays aren't giving
up on their new pill despite the
'test results, the journal Said.
They will go ahead with another
trial - this time with a triple
WA051UIGTO1I UPI -Sen. Harr-
iman A. Williams, D-N.J., has
blindued a MU to Weald the
esdeveemaIR 'wars ORM kw
taiploytaad Oggortaalty Coin m-
ilitia. The ammo would give
the aoakadaslan parer to issue
cense aid &dist orders in CUSS
of alelipialt discrinuinanon.
The Owed Ms elreeilfbroaset
criticism from some illintors
who do mot want to sesibeegesoy
gives store power Ow
ALMANAC
by United Prom international
Today is Monday. June 23
the 174th day of 1969 with 191
to f^llow.
The moon is between the first.
quarter and new phase.
The morning stirs are Mer-
cury. Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1845, the Congress of Tee-
n agreed to the territory's an-
nexation by the United States.
In 1947, the House enacted
the Taft-Hartley Act over the
veto of President Truman.
In 1964, General Maxwell Tay-
lor was a pointed ambassador to
Saigon. _replacing Henry Cabot
Lodge
In 1967, the Senate censured
Senator Thomas Dodd for mis-
using campaign funds.
A thought for the day -
Francois de Salignac de la
Methe Fenelons said. . . 'Cour-
age is a virtue only in propor-





June le, leie Admissions
Odell Jarrett, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Marvina Oliver, Rte. 4,
Bepton; Mrs. Geraldine Mc-
Clard, Rte. 2, Murray', Mutter
Terry Cleaver, Rte. 1, Abno;
Miss Clara Eagle, 1206 Olive
Murray; Baby Boy England,
13144 Vine, Murray; Mrs. Ells
Hamlin, Rte. 5, Murray.
June 19,1441 Dirsolssals
Donald Steffy, 412 So. 5th.
St., Murray; Mrs- Opal Harrell.
ion, Rte. 3, Puryear, Tenn.,
Russell Grosewiler, Rte. 2,
Frankfort, Indiana; Mn. Patri-
cia Fain (and Bahr Roy), 90111
No. 18th St., Murray; Mrs. Nan-
cy Morey, (and Twin Girls), 1006
College Farm Rd., Murray; Mrs.
'Louise Hill, Almo; Mrs. raye'
Key, Rte. 1. Farmington; Mas-
ter Bryan White, Rte. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Bettie Oliver, Haul; Owen
West, 1112 Poplar, Murray; J
seph Boggess, Rte. 4, Murray;
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FOR THE BIRDS
CHICHESTeh, engiana UPI -
Retired Royal Navy Capt. Gerald
Tuck will take care of hungry
birds flying the Atlantic. He arr-
anged for the crews on four Bri-
tish weather ships to breed wor-


















































Adventure at the top of the world!
ROCK
Mein, Goldwyn-Mayer presents




ENO Sec Panawnort• and Metrccont
HUDSON and ERNEST BORONINIC
Features at 2:00 & 8:00
Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children $LOG
need fix-up
money?
Open if )vou do it yourself,
N toles cash to *11 up the
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ter your family. So Wix not
skip in where yawn always
N. 1-never a sta-figure
esinauter number?
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NEW YORK UPI. The question
• probably never occurred to you,
but how would you like if they
strapped you into a strait-jacket,
dumped you into a dark room
and made you live through 700
defeats in seven years?
You'd rather go for a nice
steak, some french fries and a
cold beer, you say?
Ed Kranepool says make his
the same.
• s He tried a couple of portions
of that first order and he says
uh-uh, it didn't have it.
Kranepool, who has been with
the suddenly spectacular, sky-
rocketing Mets longer than any
other player, from the first year
they started in tact, never was
tossed into a dark room after they
put the uniform on him but the
living horror of suffering through
all those losses is something he




"You can never imagine how
frustrating it is to lose, lose,
Lose every day," says Kranepool,
whom the Mets signed their first
year in existence in 1962 and
installed into their lineup before
4/ that season was through.
"I realized we weren't gonna
win overnight, but I honestly
didn't think it would take this
long. Do you know what it's like





PRINCETON, N. J. UPI. Joa-
quinn Loyo Mayo of University
of Southern California beat Mike
Estop of Rice 6-1, 6-2, 6-3 to
capture the NCAA collegiate ten-
nis singles championship.
LONDON UPI - Fred Stolle
• outlasted fellow Australian John
Newcombe 6-3, 22-20 to take the
men's singles championship in
the London Grass Court tennis
championships.
ZANDVOORT, Netherlands
UPI • Jackie Stewart of Scotland
-won the Dutch Grand Prix for
the second consecutive year with
a time of two hours, six minutes,
•
42.8 seconds and an average sp-
eed of 113.08 miles per hour.
0
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UPI -
Sophomore Curtis Mills of Texas
A&M set a world record of 44.7
seconds in winning the 440-yard
event in the NCAA track and
field championships.
Sunday
CHARLOTTE, N. C. UPI-Dale
Douglass won the $150,000 Kem-
per Open golf tournament with a
final round ffve-under-par 67 and
a 274 total.
BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. Y. UPI
-George Follnfer of Arcadia,Cal-
if., driving a Mustang, captured
the Bridgehampton road course
stop on the Trans-American sed-
an auto racing circuit.
COLUMBUS, Ohio UPI - Susie
Maxwell Berning won the $30,000
Ladies Professional Golf Assoc-
iatinn Pabst classic with a clos-
ing-round one-under-pa.; 71 and a
211 total.
games?"
Have the Mets really lost that
many?
"Figure it out for yourself,"
Kranepool says. "Seven years
and an average of 100 losses each
year. That come to 700 losses,
doesn't it?"
Actually 737 up until this year,
but this year things are entirely
different. Yes, sir. The Mets
not only are rocking along at a
better than .500 clip for the first
time in their history ,but they're
not so breathless over their
second-place perch in National
League East that they don't think
they can climb any higher. The-
re's only one other place that's
higher and even if the Mets have
never been there, they've heard
of it. They see no reason why
they can't reach it and hold it.
"Nothing Is Impossible"
"Why not?" says Kranepool,
talking about the what once was
but no longer is100-to-lpossibili-
ty the Mets can take it all. "Noth-
ing is impossible. Didn't the Red
Sox prove that a couple of years
ago over in the other league? I
think our pitching can beat any-
one.
There's an altogether different
attitude on our club than there
used to be. We never think we
can lose."
Kranepool originally signed
with the Mets for an $85,000
bonus when he was a 17-year-old
high school kid out of the Bronx.
He lives in Long Island now and
Is the club veteran _at 24 but
there are many more differences
about him.
Where once Ed Kranepool was
skittish and immature, he's much
more level-headed and less im-
petuous now. He understands a
lot more than he once did, too.
Kranepool already has doubled
his home run output over last
year and exceeded his RBI total.
He has knocked in 27'runs so far
and been a big contributor in the
Mets' climb.
Everybody Contributed
"Everybody on the club has
contributed," he points out, eag-
er to get the record straight.
"When we won those 11 in a row
not long ago, practically every-
body in the lineup won a game.
Tommy Agee hit two homers one
day...Cleon Jones won a game
for us with Atlanta...J. C. Martin
won another one.. .Ron Swoboda
also beat the Braves a game with
an important base on balls...ano-
ther time Wayne Garrett got the
big base hit...and don't ever for-
get that great play Al Weis made
against the Doers. ..not to men-
tion our great pitching."
Yogi Berra was putting his
spikes on te • next locker as
Kranepool talk:.. Yogi has been
on a few pennas winners before.
"All it is for a ball club
to start believing in itself," he
said quietly. "I've seen it happ-
en."
Kranepool listened to Yogi
Berra and said:
"We play the Cubs the last
two days of the season in Chi-
cago. You know how Ernie Banks,
is always happy and so enthus-
iastic. He always says 'it's a
wonderful day to play baseball.'
Well, I'd love to go into Chicago
those last two days with a three.
game lead.
"I'd wait until Banks came
out of the dugout and I'd say to
him, 'wonderful day, Ernie. Great
day to play two."
•1 Murray Loan Co. )
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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°Wiese° 42 25 .627
New York 36 28 .563
Pitts. 36 32 .529
St. Louis 32 35 .478
Phila. 26 37 .413


















Los Ang. .800 —
Atlanta 1591 %
San Fran . .545 3%
Cincinnati .525 4%
Houston .493 7
San Diego 26 48 .361 18%
Sunday's Results
Houston 2 San Diego 0
New York 5 St. Louis 1, 1st
New York 1 St. Louis 0, 2nd
Los Ang. 5 Cincinnati 0, 1s1
Los Ang at CM., 2nd, ppd.,
rain
Chicago 7 Montreal 6, 1st
Montreal 5 Chicago 4, 2nd
Pitts 6 Phila 0, 1st
Phila 3 Pitts 2, 2nd
San Fran 5 Atlanta 1, lit
Atlanta 7 San Fran. 5, 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times CDT• •
Pittsburgh, Moose 6-2 or Bun-
ning 6-4 at Chicago, Holtzman
10-1, 2:30 p.
St. Louis, Giusti 3.5 at Mon-
treal, Stoneman 3-9, 8 p. m.
Los Angeles, Foster 2-4 or
Sutton 10-5 at Atlanta, Stone
6-1, 8 p. m.
San Diego, Ross 1-6 at Cin-
cinnati, Merritt 6-3, 8 p.
San Francisco, Perry 9-5 at
Houston, Wilson 6-6, 8:30 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Gaines
Phila at New York, 2, twinight
St. Louis at Montreal, night •
Los Ang at Atlanta, night
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Diego at Cinci., night
San Fran at Houston, night
American Loaeue









W. L. Pct. GB
Oakland 35 28 .558 —
Minn. , 38 29 .554
Seattle 30 35 .462 6
Chicago 28 35 .444 7
Kan. City 26 40 .31)4 10%
Calif. 22 41 .34913
Sundays Results
New York 5 Boston 3
Cleve 3 Baltimore 2, 1st
Balt. 8 Cleveland 0, 2nd
Wash 9 Detroit 4, lit
Wash 9 Detroit 5, 2nd
Chicago 1 California 0
Seattle 5 Kan City 1
Oakland 7 Minn 3, 1st
Minn 4 Oakland 3, 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Minnesota, Woodson 4-2 at
California, Brunet 2-8, 11 p. in.
Chicago, Peters 5-8 at Seattle
Timberlake 0-0, 11 p.
New York, Bahnsen 4-9 at De-
troit, Hiller 2-2, 9 p. m.
Washington, Hannan 2-5 at
Baltimore, McNally 10-0, 8 p.
m.
Cleveland, Ellsworth 3-3 at
Boston, Culp 10-4, 7:30 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesdpys Games
Kan City at Oakland, night
Minn at Calif night
Chicago at Seattle, night
New York at Detroit, night
Wash at Baltimore, night




















mer heavyweight champion Roc-
ky Marciano said Friday he thou-
ght Joe Frazier would beat Jerry
Quarry Monday night in New
York.
"Quarry has a good right and
left punch," he said, "But Fraz-
ier has the experience and the




NEW YORK UPI - Sparta -
Prague of Czechoslovakia was
named Friday to replace Santos
of Brazil in the U. S. Cup of
Champions soccer tournament at
Yankee Stadium June 27 and 29.
Santos withdrew because six
of its stars, including Pele, will






It matters DOE what uniform
they wear—they all fall before
the brash New York Mets.
The Mets, once patsies of the
National League who spent
eight frustrating years trying
to rid themselves of the term
"the clowns of baseball," con-
tinued to ride their greatest
winning skein in history Sun-
day by sweeping the St. Louis
Cardinals, 5-1, and 1-0. The
sweep gave the Mets 18 vic-
tories in their last 23 games
and moved them withis 4%
games of first place Chicago
in the Eastern Division.
The Mets collected 13 sing-
les in the opener as they beat
Steve Carlton while Jerry Koos-
man pitched his second straight
shutout an& ran his scoreless
Inning streak to 23 in the night-
cap as the Metz sent the de-
fending league champs down to
their third loss of the four-
game series.
Other NL Action
In other National League
games, Chicago split with Mon-
treal, winning the first-game,
7-6, before losing the second,
5-4, Pittsburgh defeated Phila-
delphia, 6-0, in the opener be-
fore dropping the nightcap, 3-
2, Los Angeles shut o ut Cincin-
nati, 5-0, while the second game
was postponed by rain, San
Francisco won the first game
from Atlanta, 5-1, before the
Braves rebounded in the night-
cap, 7-5, and Houston blanked
San Diego, 2-0.
Ex-Met Jim Hickman's two-
out, two-run homer in the bot-
tom of the ninth enabled the
Cubs to win the first game while
Montreal scored three unearn-
ed runs to take the nightcap,
which was halted after six inn-
ings because of darkness.
Pitches Six-Hitter
Dock Ellis pitched a six-hitter
for his fourth victory of the
season as the Pirates downed
Philadelphia in the opener but
Larry }lisle's run-scoring single
In the eighth inning enabled
the Phillies to earn a split of
the doubleheader. Willie Star-
gell and Risk hit homers in the
second game.
' Juan Marichal won his ninth
game with a five-hitter and ho-
mers by Jack Hiatt, willie Mc-
Covey and Ken Henderson gave
the Giants their opening game.
victory but 'a wild pitch by
Frank Limy with the bases
loaded and a two-run single by
Tito Francona in the eighth
inning gave the Braves the se-
cond game. Bob, Tillman and
Dick Dietz socked homers in
the nightcap.
Bill Singer's five-hit shutout
enabled the Dodgers to take
over -first place in the Western
Division. Wes Parker knocked
in two runs with a double and
a homer and Tom Haller had
four hits for Las Angeles. Tony
Caoninger took the loss for Cin-
cinnati.
Denny Lemaster won his four-
th consecutive game with a
five-hitter and Ed Spiezio's two
errors led to an unearned run
in the seventh inning, as 
 handed the Padres 
Hou-
ston h i 
seventh straight loss. Joe Nie
kro, who had a no-hitter fo
the Padres for the first 61




The exciting race between
Oakland and Minnesota in the
American League's West Divi-
sion stands as a monumental
tribute to the financial wizard
who split the major leagues in-
to divisions.
Oakland and Minnesota bat-
tled through 46 innings and 40
runs during a four-game week.
end. series only to wind up
where they started in the stand-
ings. The A's wan the opener
of a doubleheader Sunday, 7-3,
with the help of four runs but
the Twins gained a series split
with a 4-3 victory in the night-
cap as pitcher Jim Perry laid
down a perfect suicide queeze
in the 13th inning to drive home
Tony Oliva.
This left the two clubs virt-
ually tied for first place in the
West, with the A's holding a
two percentage paint advant-
age.
Reggie Jackson hit his 27th
homer for Oakland in the open-
er and drove in two other runs
with a single as Chuck Dobson
went the distance for his eighth
triumph. Sal Bando homered
twice for the A's and Ted Kub-
iak hit his first major league
homer.
Epstein Was Star
Mike Epstein was the hitting
star in Washington's 9-4 and
9-5 doubleheader sweep of the
Detroit Tigers. He drove in two
runs with a homer and a dou-
ble in the first game and had
a single and a double during a
nine-run fourth-inning rally in
the second game. The nightcap
was called after six innings be-
cause of rain.
Elsewhere, Cleveland won the
first game from Baltimore, 3-2,
, but the Orioles took the night-
cap, 6-0, the Chicago White Sox
blanked the California Angels,
1-0, the New • York Yankees
overcame the Boston Red Sox,
5-3, in 10 innings and the Seat-
tle Pilots beat the Kansas City
Royals, 5-1.
Dave Leonhard, making his
first start of the season after
17 relief appearances, boosted
his record to 5-0 with a three-
hitter as the Orioles salvaged
the second game at Cleveland.
Provides Winning Margin
Vern Fuller's eighth-inning
homer provided the winning
margin for the Indians in the
opener as Sam McDowell gain-
ed his sixth successive victory
with an eight-hitter.
Lanky righthander Billy
Wynne registered his second
victory in as many American
League starts when he held
California to seven hits. Chica-
go scored the only run of the
game after two were out in the
third when Tons McCraw and
Luis Aparicio touched loser Jim
McGlothlin for singles and Car-
los May followed with a ground-
rule double.
Len Boehmer, collecting his
first major league hit, drove
home the tie-breaking run for
the Yankees in the 10th Inn-
ing and they added an insur-
ance tally on Roy White's sin-
gle, his third of the day. Rico
Frazier, Quarry
To Fight Tonight
NEW YORK UPI - Joe Frazier
risks his unbeaten professional
record and share of the world
heavyweight title on his persis-
tence and powerful left hand to-
night when he meets Jerry Qua-
rry before a near sellout crowd
in Madison &mare Garden.
Since turning pro shortly
after winning the heavyweignt
gold medal in the 1964 Olym-
pics, Frazier has run up 23 con-
secutive victories, including 20
knockouts. The 25-year-old Phil-
adelphian stopped Buster Mathis
In 11 rounds in March 1968 to
win his share of the title, and
he successfully defended it again-
st Mexican Manuel Ramos, Ar-
gentine Oscar Bonavena and Dave
Zyglewic of Texas.
When Quarry won an easy 12-
round decision over tempermet,
tal Buster Mathis this year, he
became the biggest draw in the
heavyweight division. Frazier
was expected to fight World Box-
ing Association heavyweight cha-
mp Jimmy Ellis, but the plans
were quickly scrapped in favor
of the lucrative Quarry match.
The victory over Mathis boos-
ted Quarry's record to 31-2-4,
but he has an unimpressive total
of 18 knockouts. The losses were
to Ellis in the final of the WBA
elimination tournament and to
Eddie Machen.
A crowd of 19,000 is expected
to fill the Garden, and the fight
also will be shown at 131 closed
circuit television sites around
the country. Frazier has been
guaranteed $250,000 against 35
per cent of the net gate receipts
and 40 per cent of the ancillaries.
Quarry will get 25 per cent of the
net receipts.
Some Odds
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Statisticians say the odds
against picking the exact stand-
ings of all 24 teams in both
major baseball leagues are more
than 13 trillion to one.
BRITTON REACTIVATED
ATLANTA UPI - The Atlanta
Braves reactivated reliever Jim
Britton, Sunday and optioned
,rookie Gary Hill to their Rich-
mond farm club in the Internat-
ional League. Britton, who has
been serving with the Marines,
has appeared in seven games
with a 1-0 record and 4.50 ERA.
Petroceth and Tony Conigliartr
hit back-to-back homers for the
Red Sox in the fourth inning
to give Boston a 3-2 lead but
the Yankees tied it in the ninth
on a sacrifice fly by Bobby
Cox. Reliever Jack Aker col-
lected his third victory with one
inning of work.
John Donaldson, obtained
from Oakland last week, drove
In two runs with a pair of
singles to pace the Seattle at-
tack against Kansas City. Mar-
tin Pattin and Bob Locker
checked the Royals on eight
hits, with Paetin stretching his
record to 7-4, Tommy Davis ho-
mered for the Pilots and Bob
Oliver accounted for Kansas




ris C Flannigan, chairman of the
board of the sponsoring Kemper
Co. Sunday announced the Kem-
per Open would remain in Char-
lotte, N. C. next year. The tour-
nament was played in Charlotte
for the first time this year after
being moved from Sutton, Mass.
UNSER WINS
LANGHORNE, Pa. UPI -Bobby
Umser, driving a rear-engine tur-
bo Offy, won the rain-delayed
Langhorne 150-mile race Sunday
with Art Pollard second and Wal-
ly Dallenbach third,
Indianapolis 500 winner Mario
Andretti , experiencing problems
with a leaky right rear tire,
finished fifth.
DIRECTORS MEET
DALLAS UPI - Athletic dire-1
ctors if the Missouri Valley
Conference meet today in Kansas
City to begin interviewing cand-
idates to fill the commissioner's
post left vacant when Norvall Ne-
ye resigned to become headed the
rules committee of the Atlantic
Coast Conference,
TITLE QUESTIONED
MANILA UPI - The World
Boxing Association received a
request Friday to strip flyweight
champ Hiroyuki Ebihara of Japan
of his title for failing to defend
it within a reasonable time.
Lope Sarreal Jr., business ma-
nager for Bernabe Villacampo
of the Philippines, also asked
that his fighter's bout with Ber-
krerk Chatoanchai of Thailand.
Rik





9CHARLOTTE, N. C. UPI-Dale
Douglass was born in Oklahoma
and raised in Colorado; but the
way he plays golf in North Caro.
lina, they should make him an
honorary Tar Heel.
The 33-year-old Douglass, who
got his first victory in the Azalea
Open at Wilmington back in Aprils
shot a closing round 5-under-pit
6'7 Sunday to win the $150,000'
Kemper open by a whopping four
strokes.
Since the Azalea satellite play-
ed the same week as the Torna-
meat of Champions, this was the
first time Douglass had beaten
the name golfers.
No one was more surprisai
than Douglass about his total
score of 14-under-par 274,
"I thought someone might
shoot 14-under here," the 6-foot-
2, 155 pounder said. "But, I sure:v.,
didn't think it would be me."
The distant runnerup was
Texan Charles Coody who got
his 278 by shooting a course
record 7-under-par 65.
South African Gary Player,
the British Open champ who says
he's now going home for six
weeks, and Australian Bruce Cr-
ampton tied for third place in the
Kemper with 279s, Player shoot-
ing a closing 69 and Crampton
a 70.
Douglass got $30,000 for winn-
ing and hiked his earnings to
nearly 
his previous high for'esUx
$79,poo-mloo_ more thaz
year which he set last year.
Coody got $17,100 and Player l'
who has now won nearly $90,000




Palmer, cheered on by one of
his largest galleries in years,
had a 66 Sunday to tie, at 280,4
for fifth place with Masters cha-
mp George Archer, England'sa
Tony Jacklin and Joel Goldstr-y
and.
By failing to successfully de-.
fend his Kemper championship,-
Palmer for the first time since
becoming a pro 15 years ago,
Isn't the current champion any--
where.
'which he is arranging Tar-Julx_.
12, will be considered for the
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
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69-Conjunction
Nair. by sited mature te, lee. as
SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE
DRESSES I & 1/2 PRICE
BOYS SUITS 4OFF
BOYS PANTS  Off
I TABLE SHIRT 4 PRICE
DIAPER SETS 4 PRICE
Many More Items On Salell
SHIPLEY YOUTH SHOP
Murray, Kentucky
We Major In Minors






AN A YouN6 GIRL
APPROACHES...IT'S THE CCONTIW






Her pen pal is
in for trouble
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: George (made up name) and I have beenmarried for 27 years. We have six children. Two are marriedand we have grandchildren, too. Abby, I really love this manwith all my heart
Recently an old girl friend of George's found his name ina telephone directory and she wrote him a letter, asking himto reply. Well, he CALLED HER UP, long distance, and they
_talked for 20 minutes.
George told her he was happily married and had six
children. She told George she had married an alcoholic, who
deserted her four years ago.
Well, I thought that was that, but in a couple of dayshere comes a letter from this woman. She told my husbandher whole life history since they had last seen each other,which was 30 years ago, and she closed by saying, "Let'skeep in touch."
Now, Abby, I can't see any good in his "keeping intouch" with her, can you? George says there is no harm inreviving an old friendship, but I know they were more thanfriends.
Don't you think George &jest baking for trouble? Pleaseput your answer in the paper as he reads you faithfully andrespects your advice. GEORGE'S WIFE
. DEAR WIFE: George is est binadmg for "trouble"—lie'sleaking for eletteliseet Bit nonlife h-prehably what be willRad. Tell hila yea love him. you're jealous, and if be "keepsin leech" with this old flame from 31 years hack, bell breakyear heart.
DEAR ABBY: No offense intended! I am one of yourgreatest fans. However, this letter is prompted by the oneyou received and susswered about singers and musicians atweddings not being part of the wedding party.
Come on, Abby, I have played piano and organ atweddings for several years and have always been included inthe wedding party. To leave out the musicians in my book isbad taste, especially if these services are performed at nocost to the couple I have never charged for my services andI am a professional I consider it a personal favor for thosegetting married. Yours, sincerely, JOHN BROWN
DEAR JOHN: When I answered that letter. I had inmind may siasicians and vocalists who were paid as perform• service, net these wbe did it as a laver to the couple. Ss Illtake 20 lashes with a vseal coed and a swat ea the derrierewith as eW swell pedaL
DEAR ABBY: I have ant started to date, and I have aproblem which is common to most girls my age. It seemsthat every time I go out with a boy, if I let him kiss me onthe first date I never me him again. But then if I DON'T lethim kiss me, I never see him again, either. So bow is a girlsupposed to know what to do? JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST: She can assume that whether she kisses ahey or net se the era date has math*/ is de with whethershe ever sees kiss agate. And ge is work se ether pessidecauses far being a see-date-delly.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LITTLE BOW PEEP": Boleor IsehIss to bey THREE nags. As eagagesseat ring, a weddingnag, and a TEETHING ring. Lets lack.
Everybody has a problem. What's years? Per a penes'reply write I. Abby, Del Wee Les Angeles, Cal. mem, midenclose a stamped. self-addressed eaveispe.
Per Abby's beekke, "Hew te Have a Lamely Wedding,'"MEd Si is Abby, Ben Wee, Las Assets, CaL MIL
. Before Palatine wrought ironl of rust-inaiReting primer. Follow
railings, remove flaking paint up with a coat or two of enamel





MST AND 4 MILLIONTH Smployes Jack Balgenorth and
Kathy Fowler. wearing early 1900s garb, wave from the first
Cadillac---. 190; model at the end of the assembly line as
the 4 millionth Caddy (behind them) crosaes the finish line
in Detroit. It took 47 years to build the first million. but
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By United Prom Intonational
If you're a homemaker erlic
still likes to hang the wash
outdoors, why riot do it with
color? Now you can get wire
reinforced clothesline, strong
enough for heavy bads, in hot
pink, avocado green, gold, or
washday blue.
(New England Twine and
Cordage Co., 181 Conant St.,
Pawtucket, R.I.).
S..
New amides tip out of their
bin for easy acceas or they can
be removed completely from
their carousel. They're ideal for
storing not only the standard
coffee, tea, sugar and flour but
deo for other staples like rice,
noodles, beans or cereal:
(Speko Products, Inc., 1122
Catalpa Ave., Chicago, Ill.).
A NOW vinyl-asbestos floor
tile enables the homemaker to
create a wide variety of custom
patterns, using identical tiles and
no feature stripping. Each
12-inch square tile has a wide
diagonal
corners in combine=
 band at MO
embossed marble-like Wlittal.
Arrange the tiles to predate, a
diagonal floor pattern. Or Ime
them in mach a way as to mei
patterns such as squares.
rectangles, or squares and
rectangle: The tile comes in
blue, cream or gold.
(Johns-Manville, 22 East 40th
St., New York, N.Y.).
5 5 *
A British manufacturer is
introducing into the United
States a one-piece plastic golf
shoe for women. It looks like
stitched leather, yet costs about
half as much and is completely
waterproof, says the maker. The
shoes have a moisture-absorbing
lining of cotton and sponge
rubber. Studs and plastic inner
sole can be replaced.
(U.S. distributor,
Consolidated Supply Division,'
Bata Shoe Co., Betcamp, Md.).
Creemed dried beef, with
tooted almond divers on crisp
waffles make an unusually good
luncheon dish - uniss it is too
sky. Saltines can be corrected
by stirring in a little sugar. Start
with 1/8 teaspoon to 4 servinp,
and taste; add more sugar if
necemary.
•
Rhubarb is a stem vegetable,
botanically, like celery and
asparagus, but cooked with sugar
and served as a dessert it is often
damned as fruit.
* 5 .
When you're handling any
Potentially harmful chemicalcleaning aids,, keep them out ofreach of chadren. When finished,store containers in a safe place,
preferably a high spot where
children cannot get to them.
* 5 *
A simple and economical way
to prevent kitchen and
bathroom sinks from clogging is
to pour a salt-brine solution
down the drain once a week.
* • *
When refinishing furniture
remember that hot vinegar will
remove old glue. The same will
remove paste from woodwork
after paper hanging.
UP OVER Mrs. Ronald Shil-
ling from the "down-under
continent of Australis causes
a sensation at the Royal As-
cot race' meet in ANCOE. Erng-
land, with her own creation
a green lame cocktail dress,
tinsel collar, silver stpckings
and shoe., see-through hand-
bag and the "piece de resis-
tance" a three-foot-high
canopy consisting of three
hats worn like a hood with
two dozen silver halls, hang-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
Wyg4e#4,
Phone 763-1917 or 763-41347
Miss Shirley Ann Cochran Is Married To
Robert Keith Martin in Lovely Ceremony
At The University Church of Christ
Mrs. Robert
Amidst a lovely setting of flow-
ers and c2niielabra, Miss Shirley
Ann Cochran was married to Rob-
ert Keith Martin on Friday, June
6, at the University Church of
Christ.
Hollis Miller, minister of the
church, performed the impress-
ive double ring ceremony at six
o'clock in the evening before an
assembly of relatives and frien-
ds.
A program of ntmtial music
was presented by an A'Capella
Chir under the direction of Ernie
R. Bailey. They sang the tradit-
ional processional and recess-
ional and "One Hand, One Heart"
and "0 Perfect Love".
The bride it the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Howard
Cochran, 1310 Farris Avenue,
Murray. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mar-
tin, Jr., of Princeton Route
Three.
The church was beautifully
decorated with a brass arch of
candles in swirl candelabra with
Grecian urns filled with mix
spring bouquets of white daisies,
baby's breath, and snapdragons
with leatherleaf. Palm trees
were also used to enhance the
setting. The Baptistry window
held an arrangement of lilies
of the valley and Baker's fern
In a tall candle holder. The
family pews were marked with
smilax and white bows.
Bride's Dress
The bride was given in marr-
iage by her father. She wore
a beautiful bridal gown of bridal
satin overlaid with net and bridal
cade of white stephanotis with
ivy and fall of Cathedral pearls
centered with a corsage consist-
ing of a purple throated white
orchid on a white Bible.
Miss Linda Sue Cochran, sis-
ter of the bride, was the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Sandell Dade of Hopkins-
vile, Miss Melanie Boyd of lAur.
ray, and Miss Karen Heim of
Owensboro, all sorority sisters
of the bride.
The attendants wore floor len-
gth dresses of light aqua linen,
fashioned A-line. The dresses
were trimmed in white lace and
aqua ribbon down the front around
the neck. Their headpieces were
aqua bows with aqua Wusion
veils.
Their flowers were colonial
bouquets of Margueritte daisies
In white with yellow centers and
white ribbon streamers.
Tom McConnell of Hopkinsyllle
served as best man. The grooms-
men were Kenny Harmon of Per.
ryville, David Barnes of Prince-
ton, and Don Franklin of Hopkins-
vile, all fraternity brothers of
the groom.
Serving as ushers were Don
lianas of iterray, eosin of ere
Keith Menlo
bride, and Gary Crisp of Prince-
ton.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a yellow
• crepe dress with a yellow lace
coat and accessories. Her cor-
sage was a yellow cymbidium
orchid.
Mrs. Martin, mother of the
groom, wore a pink linen dress
trimmed with pink lace. Her
accessories were pink and her
corsage was a pink cymbidium
orchid.
Reception
The bride's parents werehosts
for the reception in the church
basement following the cere-
mony.
The reception table was cover-
ed in soft yellow net with two
five branch candelabra with white
candles. The table was draped
with smilax with corsages of
daisies at each drape.
The silver punch bowl was
surrounded by smilax and the
center piece was a Cherub com-
pote in gold and white with a
classic arrangement of white
daisies, baby's breath, and white
carnations surrounded by gicen-
ery connecting it with the tapers,
The appointment's were all in
silver.
Those serving at the recept-
ion were Mrs. Lester Nanny,
Mrs. John Nanny, Mrs. James
Washer, Mrs. Don Coleman, sis-
ter of the groom, Mrs. Herman
Wicker. and Mrs. Bob Melugin.
After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to Clarks-
ville, Tenn., with the bride wear-
ing a yellow linen dress and coat
lace. The veil was a mantilla suit with the orchid corsage from
crowned with a white bow and her bouquet.
trimmed with bridal lace. The Mr. and Mrs. Martin are now
lovely veil formed a chapel len-lat borne at 1019 Patricia Drive,
gth train. Apartment 1-23, Nashville, Tenn.
She carried the traditional cas- The new bride is a 1966 grad-
uate of Murray High School and
has just completed her junior
year at Murray State University.
She is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority and onle
Association of Childtood Educa-
tion, and S.N.E.A.
The groom is a 1965 graduate
of Cladwell Coun0 High School
and received his B. S. degree
from Murray State University
In June of this year. He is a
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity and of Alpha Kappa
Psi, accounting honor society,
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Coleman, Miss
Jim Coleman, Mrs. Bill Martin,
Miss Tina Martin, Mrs. Ray
Martin, Mrs. Gary Crisp, and
ming Linda Jo Morse, all of
Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
McConnell, Mrs. Charles L.
Dade, Miss Terry Dade, Mrs.
Clark Hicks, all of Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huey, Mike
Huey, and Myron Huey of Patoka,
Ind.; Mrs. Robert H. Davis, Mies
Faye Davis, and Miss Bonnie
Davis, all of Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Purvis of Calvert
City; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heim
of Owensboro, Miss Cathi Greer
'of Marble ff121, Mo.; MI= Nancy
Watson of Hardee'', Jon Cochran
Monday, Juno 23
A swim party mg wiener
road will be held for the mew
th and eighth grades of the Cal-
loway County Country Club
from one to five p. m. Each
member may Invite one non-
member guest and a charge of
twenty-five cents per person
will be made. Hosts and how
are Tommy Keller, Jay'
Kennedy, Mike Alexander, Lee
Stewart, Mark Thurman, John
Brunk, Jana Jones, Nancy Pat-
ch, Julie Oakley, Mary Alice




The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glenda Smith at seven p. m.
• • •
Wednesday, June 25
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cello-
way County Country Club. Hos-
teases are Mesdames Jack Re-
tote. chairman, Wayne Doran,
William Barker, H. J. Bryan,
Joe Dick, Donald Hunter, Jack.
B. Kennedy, James M. Lassiter,
S. M. Materna°, John N. Pur-
dom, Bethel Richardson, and
Stub Wilson.
• • •
Thursday, June 26 '
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club house at




The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will have a family
picnic at the City Park at 7:30
p. m.
It it's naked looking, it's in
for fail 1969. Even the usually
most conservative of 'enth
ANenue's designers are baring
backs to the hips, cutting out
sides of late day and evening
dresses to show the bosom in
silhouette, opening up the
midriff with such gimmicks as
bold circles cut out of the fabric,
and some keyhole cutouts in late
day clothes even expose the
navel.
* * *
It looks like no change in
hemline lengths for fall. Daytime
and short cocktail dresses still
ride three to five inches above
the knees. But several designers
like the look of short day dresses
or culottes with floor length
coats, usually flared and belted.
Wall-Terhune Engagement
MISS MARJORIE GAY WALL
Mr. and Mrs. Clement W. Wall of Las Vegas, Nevada, an.bounce the engagement of their daughter. Marjorie Gay, to Jon-athan Nicholas Terhune, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Terhuneof Murray.
The brkki-elect was graduated with high honors from South-ern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, and is now a graduatestudent in biology at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn. Sheis a member at Delta Delta Delta social sorority.
After graduation from Murray High School, Mr. Terhune at-tended Murray State University graduating in 1988. He is present-ly • second year medical student at Vanderbilt University Schoolof Medicine in Nashville, Tenn.
The wedding will take place in Nashville, Tenn., on Satur-day, August le.
Starching lingerie straps helps
them to stay flat longer. -
* * *
Before painting with an
oa•base paint, condition your
brushes by letting them stand in
linseed oil for a day or so. Wipe
the brush thoroughly and rinse it
in turpentine or mineral spirits
before starting to paint.
5 * *
Save cardboard stutters that
come beck from the laundry
inside men's folded shirts. These
are handy for wrapping
odd-shaped gifts.
Spoons were used first in
medieval times for consuming
thick, sweet liquids. People
usually carried their own spoons
because they were not provided
by hosts or in eating places.
Teaspoons, the most popular
type, were rarely found in sets
until 1700.,,,
• * •
Use an old venetian blind slat
as a wall protector when
painting woodwork.
* 5 *
Sewing tip - before ditching
in a zipper, use cellophane tape
Instead of pins to attach it to the
material.
of Vincennes, Ind.; Ben Burnley
and Jane Phillips of Kevil; Mike
Peek of Benton; James R. Martin
of West Simsbury, Conn,
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Martin, Jr., on
Thursday, June 5, at seven o'clo-
ck in the evening at the Holiday
Inn in Murray.
Places were set for the bridal
couple, Miss Linda Cochran,
Tom McConnell, Miss Sandall
Dade, Miss Melanie Boyd, Miss
Karen Heim, David Barnes, Ken-
ny Harmon, Don Franklin, Don
Nanny, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Crisp,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Miller, Mr....
and Mrs. Clifton Cochran, and
the hosts.
















6900* STATE TAX TM! es•TiOISYSNOM 
'Not available holy 1-4 0111.1 god. Doc 31.1969.
FOR THE FAMILY .. . OR
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE
CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
HOLIDAY INNS of DAYTONA REACH
1 HOLIDAY INN, INTERSTATE 95. s.sae 5.4
onisaiai ,ne, gest lerar,or ton,ai o•te• 0•1
see St Augustine, Mannerand, 5,i•er $pingi. CdP•
kidAft•417 Sews Center remit Cafeteria serving
great feed, litudeatericed •
• 2 NOLIOAY INN 11101111. In-telen, easy to TWO
U S I Close to free beech fix tithes and 3-01 centre.,
Special g ...... accorded to guests e114elibee
3 1101.MAY INN WEST. Center of 'porta Meg,
nil alai deg raring, golf At Daytona Internatlenel
Seeedwav, U S 02, neer Interstate 4
*All 3 Inns offer free beach and pool facilities of
Holiday Inn Oceanside, our resort inn, on the Ocean
 For "REST VACATION dt/Y" LI , WRITE OR CA TOnAY•r MINA, I ION traits
11798 International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach. Florida 32014
I PHONE (904) 255-7456
Reservatne gee lee Made at any IntiFtlay Inn tree It taliing us on NOLIOEX 74519
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, Mr. Terhune at-
513. He is present-
:Iniveraity School
Tenn., on Satur-

































REAL ESTATE FOR SALJI RIAL ESTATE FO* SALE
WE HAVE LLSTED most any-






1654 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4-
bedroom, twobath, real nice.
JOHNSON Blvd., in Keenaland,
Sialrliedroom, two baths, super.
GLENDALE ROAD, three-bed-
nem bridk,
CANTERBURY Eatia" three- FOR ALL YOUR Real Estateegesimen, two-betk ettnierthra• needs come by or call GUYare 
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
_ 7 ••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY- .111NE 2:3, 11,410 
BLACK TOP PAVING






Nehmen COO a. a. and
500 p. a. J-17-C
ENCY 
1503 STORY Ave., three-bed' 
at 518 Wed Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Businessroom, trul7 theft- Phone 753-7724, Home Phoebe:laNGSWOOD. Street, Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louisethree-bedroom Reel gee° uul 
mOIGSWOOD, QueenewaY, 7 
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray.




aMelellaileit, 707 Eari Court,
threlebeddiosn atone. Nice!




mom, two baths, many many
extras.








501 SOUTH 7th., two-bedroom
brick, carpet. Cute.
504 SOUTH 11th., two-bedroom
LOW QUALIFYING. Three-bed-
room home. Masonite siding.
On 1 acre tract, approximately
one-fourth mile from Kentucky
Lake, located three miles from
New Concord on Hwy. 444. May
be used as summer cottage or
prime shelter. $150.00 down
payments, $65.00 per month, for
only 12 years. Call Charles
Reese, collect, Paducah 442-
5479. 3-23-C
KENTUCKY LAKE Lots For
Sale: Haab= Shores at Ham-
lin, 100' a 200', $695 and $805;
Central water available, lake
access and boat ramp, $10 down
and $10 per month. Take 121
southeast to New Concord, then
triune, carpet. Tip top shape 444 northeast to Keniana, fol-
WISWELL ROAD, three-bed- low signs. Phone 436-5330.
room brick. Real good buy. 5411-C
BAG WELL MANOR, three-bed- -
room brick. Hurry on this one.
1509 BELMONT, three-bedroom
brick. Central heat and air.
Nice.
STORY AVE. and Shady Lane,
two-bedroom brick, central beat
&and air. Bargain.
wIfICADOW GREEN Acres, six-
room brick. Extra nice. Hurry.




DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms
each, modern. Good price.
NEAR Kenlake, done, fireplace,
basement, etc. Extra nice.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
with income apartment on South
11th Street.
NEW-a frame on wooded lot
In Panorama Shores.
NEW three-bedroom cottage in
Panorama Shores.
BEAUTIFUL brick home on wa-
ter front lot in Panorama
Shores.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Parklane, nice medium price
home.
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick on Keeneland Drive. Ex-
tras include seperate paneled
family room; carpeting through-
out; avacado refrigerator, range
and dishwasher; disposal; large
Landscaped lot. Under *25,000.-
00. Phone 753-7424. 3-25-C
HOME, by owner. Priced for
quick sale at only $17,000.00,
'must move. Has central
heat - air-conditioning. Three
blocks from the University, 2
fireplaces, large family room,
3 bedrooms, beautifully land-
scaped. fenced backyard with
playhouse or tool house, garage
and carport, plenty of storage
0 VAN CLEVE Road, five-room space, five walk-in closets. Call
frame. Nice. Price reduced. 753-7199. J-23-NC
ONE MILE on 641 North, 9
acres and four-room garage a-
partment. Developing property.
OLD 641 North, three-bedroom
frame, Inanimate Bargain.
121 SOUTH t;1TY limits, three-
bedroom frame, acre lot. Nice.
121 SOUTH city limits, two-
bedroom frame. Good.




HIGHWAY 121 West, two small
houses. Nice lot.
307 ELM three-bedroom frame.
serood commercial lot.
KIRKSEY, 3% acres, 7-room




ALMO, 2-bedraegh Dante. ia
3,4-acre lot. Mew
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick borne




PANORAMA SHORES, two nice
cottages.
PINE BLUFF, two trailers on
good lots.
PINE BLUFF, three water-
front iota, many others.
PINE BLUFF, two cottages,
both nice.
LAKEWAY SHORES, two lots.
&GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
y Lake, five water-front Iota.
IGINIANA, beautiful waterfront
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
' Park.




FIVE commercial or bushiega
tzALt:s in different parts of town.
FINE business lot with
50' x 100' garage building. See
this.
91' x 130' BUSINESS lot with
clean up shop, worth the money.
IN KY. LAKE Development, two
nice cottage., large lots.
15-ROOM nice frame on
Street, central hest
41 1̀ OR ALL YOUR Real Estate lip,
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG,
ENO( at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building Budgie" -
Phone 7537724. Home Pboop
Gut Spann, 753-4w7";, Loldhllt
Bak*, T53-24092 Onyx__ !INT








In a MINI-BIKE -
•IC -1300 •
MURRAY SUPPLY
1203 E. Main, Phone 753-3364
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for good in-
come as a trained Ludes con-
sultant. Manager will be at Hol-
iday Inn on June 24 from 1 111
5:00 p. m. 5-23-P
EXTRA INCOME Opportunity.
Reliable man or woman. No
selling. Refill and collect front
new type coin-operated dispen-
sers in your area. We secure
locations. Must have car, refer-
mires, $650 to $2850 cash in-
vestment for equipment and in-
ventory. Ten hours weekly can
net excellent income. For per-
sonal interview, write, includ-
ing phone number, to Cal-Ton
Supply, 509 E. Trade, Box 2307,

















ELEcrsouns SALES & sue-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C.
K. Senders. Phone 21124174,
Lynnville, Ky. July&C
AUTOS POR SALE
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 7534030 TFNC
1968 CAMERO Rally Sport.
Brand new With factory air,
power steering and brakes snd
black vinyl roof, automatic
transmission. Kentucky license.
1963 Chevrolet, 6-cylinder auto-
Indic. Cain and Taylor Gulf
1Station. Corner of 6th andYARDS leveled and sowed any
' size to owners desire. Phone Main. 3-23-C
753-3653. J-2E-C 1968 BUICK Wildcat, 4-door
CERAMIC TILE repair work.
We also install shower doors
and tub enclosures. Phone 753-
8095. July-3-C
WILL DO baby sitting with
small children in your home.
phone 753-6753. J-25-N0
C2LLEGE MAN desires any
type wort, part time. Phone
753-3937 after 2:00 p. m. 3-25-P
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Male bird dog. White
With liver spots. Has on collar
,with name plate. Call 753-5915.
3-23-P
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Good used box
springs, mattress. Call Brandon
Dill after 4:00 p. m. 753-2930.
J-23-C
WANTED: good used dinette
set. Phone 753-5350. J-24-C
hardtop with factory air and
all power. 1988 Pontiac Brough-
am. Gold with black vinyl roof.
Factory air and all power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 8th and Main. J-23-C
1968 OLDSMOBILE Delta OS,
two-door hardtop. Automatic,
power steering and brakes. 1961
Chevelk two-door sedan. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. J-23-C
1965 BUICK Electra 225 Local
car with air and all power. 1965
Chevy II 6-c,4n4er, straight
shift. Cain and 'Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. (Mow of 6th and Main.
J-23-C
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
blue with black vinyl roof. Fac-
tory air and all power. 1964
Oldsmobile 98. Just like new,
locally owned Factory air and
all power. Cain and Taylor Gulf










Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a 4ay.










1984 CHEVROLET Malibu, two
door hardtop. 283 motor, auto-
matic. 1962 Pontiac Catalina
with air and power. Real nice,
locally owned. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. 3-23-C
1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 station
wagon. Rack on top. 1961 Buick
LaSabre, 4-door sedan. Locally
owned car. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 3-23-C
1961 FORD station wagon. 1965
Falcon 4-door straight shift.
Local car. 1959 Oldsmobile 4-
door sedsp. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th azid
Main. 3-23-C
1985 CHEVROLET pick-up, 8-
cylinder, straight shift. Short
wheel base. Phone 753-8359.
J-34-C
WANTED TO RIM
WANTED: Three - bedroom
house by August 1. WW fur
nish references. Call 753-4696
after 5:00 p. sa. 5.23-P
NEW two-bedroom duplex a-
partment, furnished or unfur-
nished. Summer months only'.
Phone 733-4373.
(??-EVEN ONE 0' TH'
RATS IN OUR CELLAR




Full or Part Time
To establish own credit
brokerage business. No
investment. To help get
started we guarantee.
$150 weekly to man
meeting our require-
ments. Age no barrier.
Write: Manager, Box





We are looking for a high
school graduate who
wants a career in parts
selling and handling
with a Mid-South equip
ment dealer. We offer
good pay, unequalled em-
ployee benefits including
medical insurance, re-
tirement plan, and uni-
forms are furnished. No
previous experience nec-
essary. We will train you.
No traveling. Write giv-
ing complete Information
to:
Simon & Gwynn, Inc.




CLARKSVILLE, Ta. UPI -
Doyle McGuire, who hacksawed
his way tq freedom through a
jail window last month, escaped
from the same jail, the same
cell, the same way Wednesday-
McGuire, 46, is charged with
a variety of offenses including
bootlegging. Police haven't caw-
ht up with him yet this time.
TRAPS HIMSELF
, TIPTON, England UPI - Shop-
kee or Les Nadin set a trap for
thieves who had been raiding
his store by ripping up floor-
boards at the entrance, leaving
an eight-foot trap into the cellar.
Nancy
GOMA BLAMES USSR Ism-
en Premier Go1.9. Meir, ad-
dressing the Socialist Inter- •
ITiatIOnal cdngress in East-
bourne. England, blames
Russia for the current Mid-
dle East crisis, addilfg that
Russia's involvement is one
reason Israel rejects any
settlement imposed by the
Big Four Nations.
POR SALO
MA.KSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 pm. or call Puryear. RP-
MS. John McCuiston, Puryear
Route 2.
ENGAGEMENT RING and wad
ding band. Call 753-19113 Wars
8:00 p. a. and ask for Mary.
11T4C
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters.
UHF gear box, stump jumper
and solid tall wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. V
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 7514192.
July 12-C
SINGER automatic sewing ma-
chine. Sews forward and back-
ward, monograms, fancy de-
signs, all without attachments.
Sold new for $319.50. Balance,
$88.40 or take over payments
of $9.10 a month. Phone 753-
6653. 3-25-C
1968 MODEL Singer Zig-Zag in
desk. This machine sews de-
corative designs, blind hems,
sews on buttons and makes but-
tonholes without the use of at-
tachments. Only $58.90 cash or
terms of $4.97 per month. For
free home trial call collect Pa-
ducah, 442-8605. 3-23-C
REGISTERED German Shep-
herd, 20 months old. A good
watch dog. Phone 753-8096.
3-23-C
KITCHEN CABINET. Good con-
dition. Cali 753-2905. 3-25-NC
EICIHT FOOT overhead roll-
ing steel garage door, com-
plete. In good condition. MI"
girls bicycle, in good condition.
hone 753-4474 after 4:00 p. in.
3.334)
ANTIQUE OAK glass door book
oases, one 4-sectional, 125.00.
one 3' long, three sections, $30.-
00. Good condition. Phone 753-
7683. 3-2I-C
NICE 21 cubic foot freezer.
Phone 753-4837. 3-211-C
A FEW five villas milk cans.
53-7875. 3-34-C
CLEARENCE SALE. Sewing
box, small tool box, 12 room
Martin House, Redwood spice
box. Also have dog houses with
detachable floors. Phone 753-
1712. 3-24-NC
1969 DELUXE twin needle Zie-
Zag in nice console. Does not
need attachments to aIn S k e
buttonholes, monograms, blind
hems, sews twin designs and
sews on buttons. Full price only
$35.49 or $4.09 per month.
Twenty year guarantee. For free
home trial call collect Padu-
cah, 442-8805. .1-211C
NICE TWIN SIZE bed with
bookcase headboard, box
springs and mattress. Man's
suit and sport coat, coat is 42
long, pants 36. Reasonable.
Phone 753-8648 after 7:00 p. in.
3-23-C
FOUR LABRADOR retriever
puppies, 9 weeks old. Contact
Dan Gardner, Phone 753-5644.
3-23-C
FISHING RIG. Fiberglass boat,
25 H. P. motor, trailer acces-
sories. Phone 753-7689. 3-25-C
GROCERY STORE at South
Marshall, doing good business
and the price is right Reason
for selling; Doctor said "Get
Out". Come and see it or call
Benton 527-8049.
1514 FOOT RUNABOUT boat.
35 H. P. Lrvirrinide motor and,
trailer, electric starter, two gas
tanks. windshield and lights.
$650.00. Phone 7124074.
1-25-C
LIVING ROOM furniture and
T. V. Phone 753-6435. 3-27-C
BROWN COUCH and chair in
excellent condition, $65.00. Al-
so antique tables, excellent
condition. Phone 753-4589.
3-23-C
NEW eight-track catridge re-
corder and player. Only two
left, $99.00 each. Leach's Mu-
sic and T. V., Dixieland Shop-
ping Center. Phone 753-7575
3-26°C
HOUSE to be given away, lo-
cated at 105 North 10th Se
Must be moved. Call 753-3182
or contact Memorial Baptist
Church office. 5.24C
21-FOOT Freezer and Maytag
washer, wringer type. Priced
reasonable. Both almost new.
Call 7534663 after 4:00 p. m.
SPOTS before your eyes-on
your new carpet-remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric'

















ESCAPItsiG FROM BEHIND THE
IRON CURTAIN, BATHLESS AND HIS..
BALLOON COME TO REST ON TOP
OP-- THE EIFFEL TOWER
IF I DON'T ,:GRCIeNz' T SOME
VITTLEE INTER AEI STOMACH.'
I'LL PASS OUT AN THE
;! SNIFF:, 5MELL 0' 6000
COOK/N' WERE IS





"• " 1 ' • _AP le •ANde -
Fos RENT
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
12' 1, 56'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required Con-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 753-4566, be-
tween 8:00 a. in. and 5:30 p.
only. TIC
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summit
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5865 days - 7534108 after 3
p.m. TIC
AIR-CONDITIONED, furnished
apartment, convenient to camp-
us, $75.00 per month. 915 North
16th Street. J-23-P
49
TWO - BEDROOM apartment
Air-conditioner, carpets, elec-
tric kitchen, carport. Call 753-
5675. TIC 1 r%
THREE-BEDROOM house with
basement, unfurnished. 1305 -
Poplar. Call 753-8175. 3-23-C
ONE AND two-bedroom fur-
nished apartments on South
16th. Zimmerman Apartments. •
Phone 753-8809. July-$-C
TWO FAMILY house for rent
or sale on Pine Street. Newly
decorated inside and out. Shown
by appointment. Phone 753-3972.
3-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
refrigerator. Couples or teach-
ers only. Phone 753-2898.
3-27-C
AIRCONDIONED trailer, all
electric, size 8' a 40'. Rent $BE
per mouth. Call 489-3623.
ArVAILABLE July 3rd, large 4-
room unfurnished apartment,
private bath. Water, heat and
oablevision furnished. Two
blocks from Court square. Ad-
ults only, two women could











PHILADELPHIA UPI - The
New York Mets Thursday assign-
ed three players acquired in the
recent free agent baseball draft
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THEN WE SHOOT /T DOWN.1.1
LA BELLE FRANCE CAN TAKE
NO CHANCE WITH TOURISTS
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NEW LOCK FOR THE 300-- A new wider and longer Poe lock (second from right. just
completed at the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., canal, accommodates ships up to 1,000 feet long
and 105 feet wide with drafts up to 30 feet.
MONDAY JUNK 23, 1909
,;EEN 
(Cesdiasseal From Papa One)
ed States Davel hospital trom
communist inflicted wounds and
mother boy uses a commuast
!lag t3 drape himself in de-
! 'fiance of laws of his country'
'That ens man of medicine be-
gins his 30th straight hour
standing over an operating ta-
ble in pursuit of life for men
serving their country . . and
another man of medicine im
plores crowds of young men to
refuse to serve their country!
•
The one Negro holds the face
of his dead white comrade in
ppm and cries pitifully in a dir-1
saudhole in Vikt Nam .
'and another Negro screams with
bate against the white brother
f an the streets of countless
American cities?
That one bey lies in a coffin
beneath the ground because be
believed in duty to his country
. and another boy lies on a
dingy cot giving blood to the
enemies of his country?
"net ono man of God shields
a wounded boy from an enemy
bayonet with his body and dies
. . . and another man of God
uses his cloth as a shield • to
1=1, bmkte, dissension, and
Oh, my dear God, how can it
be"
Theme are good questions, caper
ially since it takes less than on.
week for a Calloway County boy
to leave the security, comfort,
end joy of home and family and
arrive in an area of danger, ap
parent futility, hardship a nd
Loneliness
This totter was sent to us by
Mr. and Mrs. E. a Hilt of Mur-
ray Route Six. Mr. Hilt has a
lifetime membership in Amer-
ican Legion Post 607 because of
-his work in Lansing. Illinois,'
This couple has retired on Ken-j
tacky Lake (1963) and they say!
that Murray, Calloway County.
tad Kentucky Lake "is sure
*Mae to us now".
Delving amend yesterday and
imetted Om Barn Swat
Olefins an a fence. Drove
1110 1111.11014 then into Sher
- to wool INNA—botle- nice
am whims. We deo found out that
the Johnny Robertson Road is
- Moe mile west of Doran Road
•and the Geis Read is one mile
• mut of Jighiany Robertson,
Mood. A new sub-division ex
tends eastward from the J
ny Robertson rood towards as.
will not be too many years
before all that western section
will be filled with people. The
center of population of the city
Is moving westward.
A small rabbit sticks his head
Pairings Announced
For Ladies Day At
The Calloway Club
Ladles Day will be held at
Lb. Calloway County Country
Club Wednesday. June 25, with
tee-off time at nine a.m.
Pairings are as tolkmix
No. 1 Tee - Mawr Dimwit
Rebecca lawn. Prances Mier.
read Nell Roach.
Lou Doran, Stella Hurt, Nelda
Murphy, and Rukidens Mo
son.
Nancy rendrieh, Donnie Jam-
es, Patsy Miller, and Martha
Sae Ryan.
Norma Frank L'oelyn Jesss,
Reba Overby, and Ophe Bch:e-
lm&
Carol Hibbard, Edna Knight
thus Orr, and Mom Pardee-
Dorothy Holland, Urbana Re-
enen, Frames Parker, and Bet-
ty Scott.
Lynn Houstos, Betty Lowry,,
Alice Pordom, and Jennie Bee
Smock.
Frances Hulse, Malaya
Limb, Helen Pugh, and Weals
Sexton.
No. 4 Tee: Anna Mary Aortas,
Jane Pitch, Ana Mostgomery,
and Betty Jo Purism
Peggy Billington, Dot Zama
son, Pet McKinney, old Ro-
chelle Wright.
Betty Hunter, Geneve Ma
Cage, Margeret Studett. and
Pearl 'nicker.
Sadie West, Ruth She.
roe Wells, and Beverly




wart, Shirley Boom, Ruth
Harris. - -
EuvenelleAtttchell, Jaime
Sullivan, Lanette Thurman, Ju-
liet Willis.
Anyone not listed who wishes













BULLET PARK - John Owner
AIRPORT - Arthur Halley
THE LOVE MACHINE
- Jacqueline Suomi,
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY
-John Le Caere
SUNDAY THE RABBI STAYED
HOME - Harry Kentebrian
EXCEPT FOR ME AND THEE
- Jeanntyn West
Viet Cong
(Continued From Page One)
few attackers break through the
perimeter. One Communist was
killed and eight Americans
wounded by the shelling.
Other battlefields across Viet-
nam were so quiet Sunday that
the regular U.S. briefing officer




WASHINGTON UPI - A three-
inn team from the U. S. Bureau
if Radiological Health will bikin
1 study next week of color tele-
vision receivers produced by 20
domeistic and five foreign manu-
facturers. The team will be try-
tog to determine how much X-ray
emission comes from the sets.
The government is attempting
to devise a safety standard for
X-ray emission in color sets.
• • •
Biologists estimate there are
25,000 species of fah.
into the road, than thinks bet-
ter of it and dtedaddles back
,of the needs gnat the into the safety of the under-
ide. moves about a foot brush-:
DON'T VOLUNTIM Charles
Tinker. 27, who has been in
the Army since 1986, leaves
Fifth Army headquarters in
Highland, Ill., after check-
ing once again on his Aatus.
He asked for a hardship dis-
charge shortly after induc-
tion, and was told to go home
and await orders. He has
been awaiting ever since. He
said "1 was told never to
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(Continued From Page One)
in the black chair at the cent-
er of the high mahogany ben-
ch, he was greeted by a hand
shake from the court's senior
members, who will sit on each
aide of him-Justices Hugo L
Black and William 0. Douglas.
Today was the final minim
of the Warren Court's final tens
and other business was cut to
the bone to put the spotlight
on Burger, a onetime Minnesota
tarmboy from St. Paul, who was
confirmed by the Senate on
June 9, by a vote of 74-3.
Burger was welcomed to the
court as its 15th chief justice
and the 16-year era of the
Warren court ended.
Presidents have come to the
majestic. marble-columned court
chamber to see their appointees
sworn in; but never in modern
memory has a chief executive
addressed the court. Nixon is
a member of the Supreme Court
Bar and as a lawyer could claim
the privilege of speaking in
that capacitor, if not as the head
of one of the other two bran-
ches of government
Burger chose the same robe
be has worn as a member of
ERMANS
sti,stimou GULIANTIID
SOS CONFAB IN CHICAGO Allen Young I center) gestures
as he tells newsmen about tight ,self-Imposed security
measures at the Students of a Democratic Society na-
tional convention at Chicago's Coliseum. Bernardine Dohern,
SUS international organizational secretary ilefti and Mike
Klonsky, SDS national secretary, lend support to Youhg,
SDS press service man.
the U S. Court of Appeals in
Washington for the ceremony.
Two oaths were prescribed, one
to execute Judicial dubs impar-
tially and the second to “nip-
port and defend" the Constitu-
tion-an oath similar to that
taken by the President and
other federal officers.
HOUSTON UPI- A sandyhair ed,
muscular young man entered the
Rice Food Market Wednesday and
robbed the cashier of $9.500.
Workers in the store recognized
him - he was the same man who




nil, a 14-yunr-old Egyptian girl
'huhu &Dior war. Mika' hi the
Arsili-INrault mil of 1967, will
v troll l' resift' et Niue at Wu Willto sib
llouso Numb y.
llic girl's tither was a pilot
who flow Nixon hi Egypt wlost
thu Prosidwit visited there ati a-..
private citizuti In 196.5.
2 FOR 1 SALE
On All Bedding Plants!!
1/2 PRICE on All . . .
Petunias, Marigolds, Coleus, Cannas,
Scarlet Sage, Summer Poinsettias,
Begonias, Moss Ross, Joseph's Coat,
etc.
THIS SALE APPLIES TO BEDDING PLANTS





• HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF WINTER 1969-1970 COATS!
EVERY ONE NEW IN STYLE, NEW IN
FABRIC! EVERY ONE SAL PRICED!
. T SPE A LY PU CHASED A
PRICED OR THIS GREAT SALE!!
Plan now to shop Lerman's in Murray tomorrow . . . be first to select the
finest winter coat in the price group you prefer. We've racks and racks ...
hundreds and hundreds to your choosing. Every coat specially purchased
, •and specially priced. Many with rich fur trims.
$2498 $2998 $3998 $4998
Other Richly Fur Trimmed Winter Coats to _ _ _ _ '89.98
" Lerman's Murray store . . . Starthsg-- -SALE day, the 24th of June, and continuing for 5
Sale Days thru Saturday, the 28th of June...DAYS Act now!
Choose Early. .. Deposit Will Hold Your Selection
Shop the Opening Day of this Sale . . . for the best of
the price group you prefer'!
These Winter Coats...
Wool tweeds, Melinas, Friezes,
100% Cashmere. ,Lustrosas, Melt-
aires, Montero*, Chungas, Nubbles
and Other Favoritss.
Many With Fur Trims
Furs that add beauty and warmth
to the coats. Mouton (sheared
lamb), Mink, Squirrel, Tip Lamb,
French Rabbit and Others.
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